
Merseyside Police South Sefton Survey - 398 responses 
 

What kind of behaviour affects you and your community the most? 

 

Gangs of young people 

 

Noise 

Aggressive begging 

 

 



Inconsiderate behaviour  

Threats and violence 

Rubbish and look of the area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Drug dealing 

Alcohol related issue 

 

When does anti-social behaviour occur the most? 

 

 

 

 

 



Where are the main problem areas in south road/marine gardens? 

out side station. by the cafe 

Outside the train station. Outside subway.  

Bottom of south road upto train station 

Train station area/ parnells & further down 

Parnell's bar 

The parks 

Pubs 

South road and surrounding parks and alleyways 

All of it 

by the train station/local shops, in the evening the whole of south road! 

South road 

Drug dealing and no regard for parking 

Outside of news agents next to station 

South Rd 

On South Road 

South rd and rds off it 

South road 

On south road, especially of a weekend due to the bars and the doorman’s lack of searching people. 

Train station  

Train station  

Around Parnells evening time. Suspicious behaviour night time at the car park nearest to Peel Ports 
by the marina, not the one by lakeside as much  

Everywhere 

South rd, outside train station, newsagents, subway & chicken takeaway 

outside chicargo restaurant parking the harbour bar drugs  

South Road bars  

South Road 

Around Waterloo station 

The harbour bar is a bad place as well as Parnell's. Cocaine fuelled yobs  

By station  

Drunk people  

Train station area 

Station, Harbour Bar, Champs, 15 Albert Road (domestic property).  

Around south road, by the train station 



Drunks on south road 

Alcohol 

Youths gathering near train station  

Train station  

All of South Rd and the roads off it 

By the train station and parks. 

Around Waterloo station  

By station and beach 

Outside of train station & Victoria park 

The lion and unicorn  

Waterloo train station & (newsagent) next door 
 
Urban chicken and pizza 
 
These 3 places I find suffer most with groups of young people not nessicerally causing trouble but 
can sometimes be intimidating to other children or adults 

South road train station 

By the marina, beach area then all roads leading to these areas 

Around the station area, most of the gardens. 

Near station 

Gangs of teenagers on bikes during day/evenings and drunks at night on South road and the streets 
leading off it 

Bothm 

South road groups of kids 

Outside the newsagents by the station, and when it comes to bikes, with riders all in black and no 
lights, they could be anywhere, including riding towards you on the wrong side of the road as you 
turn the corner.  

Railway station  

St. John’s rd / south rd  

South Road 

South Road toward the gardens 

Wouldn't go near the gardens in the evening feels too unsafe.people under the influence of drugs on 
South road is now worse than alcohol problems  

Both 

Alex & Railway pub seem to be rougher than others. Marine Gardens used by drinkers & quite 
intimidating during day to people wanting to make use of the little parks. 
 
It's not as bad as it used to be of a night time to be fair. But fighting drunks are never a good sign. 

South road outside the train station  

Further down south road - champs, harbour bar - and also directly outside train station 

The beach 



Train station  

Train station and near marina 

South road/Waterloo station  

Main problem groups of young people with their bikes strewn across the pavement or riding on the 
pavement at speed 

Train station 

All take away and pubs  

Around the station  

Outside the pubs, inside Parnells pub, Lorne Road (drug dealing) 

Frightening atmosphere outside pubs and bars. 

Gangs of youths on bikes who congregate outside the station / shops & leave their bikes blocking 
the pavements  

Litter and anti social behaviour 

South Road 

Gangs on South Road causing trouble. Victoria park knife crime. Coronation Park gangs. 

Drug dealing  

All the drinking and eating places 

South Road in general of an evening 

Parnells/The Alex and near the station 

Around the shops by the train station. 

Bottom south Rd  

By Waterloo train station and in the park 

Train station and youths using residential Roads as cut through to South Road.  

Pizza places, train station, marina, hanging round at various points down south road 

Outside Urban chicken and pizza the railway station  

Waterloo Train station 

Beggars, gangs of inconsiderate young people, alcohol related fights and unacceptable behviout 

Open drug dealing 

Train station  

The train station and also the bus stop on the land accross from the station 

Victoria Park  

Both 

Outside takeaways 

Champs and The Alex 

Station, on and around south road, Harbour Bar, Parnells, marine gardens  

Outside newsagents by station 

South road  



Outside certain bars in South Road  

South Road general disorder with drunken punters and youths sitting off in the parks 

Gangs of kids on bikes  

Regular drug deals being done on Brighton rd (off south rd) by coop also youths riding bikes all 
South road in the traffic. 

All around 

Wetherspoons 

By the coop in the car park opposite, is the drug dealing .  
Marine gardens thé gangs and victoria park, also St. John’s Road  

around shops by station and takeaways in south road, I live in Canning st we are plagued by drug 
addicts collecting their drug drop offs from East st, where the blank bit of land is day and night. and 
by drunks shouting and screaming cutting through our road 

Near train station  

The bars at the weekend 

Station (Newspaper shop next door clearly selling drugs) and park by the marina. Bus stop opposite 
station regularly vandalised  

train station 

From train station to the Liver - Gangs. Side streets, housing association/ rented flats- drugs.  

Speeding cars/ gangs of youths  

South road & St. John’s road  

Drunks falling out of pubs 

Youths at Waterloo station, youths on scrambler bikes around the whole of waterloo 

Play area and surroundings  

People parking on the pavement in South Road.  

Outside train station and newsagents  

The bus terminal & at the play area at the lake  

Outside the station. 

Outside the shop next to the station, those kids!!!! 

Victoria Park  

Bottom end by the bars going toward the marina 

Teenage drug taking/dealing. 

Parnell and harbour bar 

All down South Road, particularly near the Station, takeaway shops and Subway. Drug dealing 
openly outside the Railway.  

Groups of young people on bikes or in on foot can make you feel intimidated when walking in these 
areas  

By train station and corner by parnells 

Harbour bar  

Outside train station 



Outside the station and urban chicken.  

Both 

Both 

Gangs of kids on bikes, drunks, cars parked all over pavements 

South Road 

South road is rife for both gangs an drug dealing! 

Scramblers, drug addicts.  

Gangs on bikes near Waterloo Station. The litter is disgraceful in South Road, you would not let this 
happen in Formby or Southport. 

Bottom end and grassed area by swings 

Train station and the pubs  

Bottom on south road, from Parnell's to the marina  

South road evening 

South road  

Outside Waterloo station, Victoria park 

South Road and adjacent roads 

All over 

Around station with young lads and Top end of south rd towards gardens  

Oxford Road 

Near the bars and in them 

Pubs 

By the train station 

South road  

Bars 

South road  

South Road is grim and the gardens are sometimes a no-go area during the day due to gangs of 
kids on bikes. This is a SMALL minority of kids. Most are fine.  

Unsociable behaviours  

Teenagers/rubbish 

Brighton Road area of South Road 

Outside train station  

South rd 

teenagers being abusive and threatening  

South Rd bars, drug users in the parks.  

South road 

Drinking and drug use in marine gardens 

Bottom / sea end 



Drinking and drug use in marine gardens 

Train station, Henry’s pizza and kebab. All marine gardens ,  

A bit of litter but nothing much 

Outside train station  

Gangs of kids hanging around in front of shops and in parks, damaging cars on the roads and 
threatening people. I've had my car vandalised twice in as many years whilst just parked up.  

Bedsits on mount pleasant 

Drunks 

South Road outside pubs 

Gangs congregating around Waterloo Station and shops, can be quite intimidating. 

Train station area 

Station 

Usual gang of young lads hanging round train station on bike causing nuisance, riding in road 
causing cars to brake suddenly  

Around the station entrance and also the alley which leads oast the tattoo shop towards the car park. 

South road, Victoria park/college road/ beach/Crosby baths, coronation park 

Youths on bikes  

all surrounding areas 

Waterloo Train Station - shops nearby (newsagent, Subway) 

By the train station  

Marine gardens and by waterloo place 

South Road main at specific times. 

Groups of young people difficult to pass them in the path.very loud and noisy  

Outside bars and outside train station. Streets not cleaned at weekend . 

Harbour Bar for anti social behaviour, street cleaning and unsafe parking towards Marine Gardens 

Too much rubbish 

Railway station area 

Shops around train station  

Bottom end after waterloo station 

Outside Waterloo station by news agents gangs of youths. And generally youths congregating in 
groups are intimidating. 

Gangs of youths 

just of knowsley road 

Train station paper shop  

Marine Gardens and South Road  

Outside Station , kebab shop 



Youths congregating on South Road by the station and outside food outlets. Their behaviour and 
language is foul and intimidating. Drunken people using foul language and acting aggressively. 
Having to walk through litter and human detritus on the street. 

Ourltside the train station, Parnell's and the crossroads there 

Outside Waterloo station 

By the railway Station and bus shelters and Marine Gardens  

Youths 

By the pubs 

Around the train station & marine gardens 

Train station / in the gardens  

Park at the Bottom of Harbord Road and outside Harbour Bar and Parnells and train station 

Around fast food takeaways, station & Marnie gardens  

Youths on bikes, dressed head to toe in black 

Bars, and the ease of alcohol being obtained by “Children”.  

Harbour Bar and/or parnells 

Lots of teenage boys riding on bikes without lights and being anti social  

Around the Alex Public House and the Gardens  

Kids on bikes weaving between the traffic and coming from the side road onto the main road as 
though playing chicken, expecting the cars to stop  

Marine Gardens, South Road, Lake Side, train station 

Near the station 

Outside the shop next to the railway station and down towards the junction with mount pleasant 

Young people gather around Waterloo station. Teenages on bikes can be seen messing around on 
south road. I’ve never experienced any aggressive behaviour on south road but have seen “rowdy” 
behaviour from people who seem to have been drinking.  

South road, lion and unicorn smoking area and punters doing drugs. 

By the station 

south road 

Near South Road Train Station 

I only use South Road 

In the park opposote marine crescent 

By train station  

The taxis/drivers pulling up and parking to drop people off on double yellows 

South rd 

Bottom of South Road, Marine Terrace. marine crescent too. Beach Lawn tends to be quieter.  

Drug dealing & gangs of teanagers on bike no the station 

Around the train station  

By the train station 



South road 

Everywhere! 

In South Road of an evening. I won't walk there of a night alone, also the smell of drugs and in the 
summer the noise heightens. I live in one of the high rise flats off South Road and I had to leave my 
windows closed because of the noise. 

Around the train station  

South road near home bargains and train station  

All the gardens, the coastal park, and outside the station. 

Near the station 

South Road Railway station 

Gangs and disrespectful behaviour. Scary  

South road by all the pubs and bars 

Train station. Near the bus terminal. Beggars coming into restaurants on south road and 
occasionally hanging around the coop and shell petrol station.  

Gardens at night  

Around South road  

Around the station, and behind my salon, 92 south rd 

Outside the newsagents /train station more  

South road  

Outside the chippys gangs of teens hang around its very intimidating  

Gang of ketwigs that loiter around Waterloo Station in the evenings 

SOUTH ROAD 

Bus stop. South road. Or outside pizza places where gangs of youths congregate  

Everywhere 

Drug users and gangs 

Outside train station 

South Road and Victoria Park  

All over 

Outside pubs / bars 

Throughout south road 

South road  

Litter, ASB, gangs on bikes  

Both 

Yes 

Outside Waterloo train station and the newsagents next to it 

My main concern is the noise from Peep ports. We live on the front and noise can be severe right 
throughout the night.  
 



I wouldn't go into the gardens at night.  
 
South road can be noisy and in the day there can be issues too. I have seen an increased number of 
people in their 20/30 high on drugs, in the night scrambler bikes travel st speed on south road, 
marine front, mount pleasant and oxfords road. This is very dangerous ( no lights on) and feels 
intimidating  

Inconsiderate youths who don’t care what they do in public.  

Train station entrance.  

Large numbers of young lads hanging around by station intimidates people. 

Outside train station and newsagents as well as Marne gardens  

South rd 

Newsagents by train station is very intimidating gangs of youths. Drug dealing very openly displayed. 

South road itself especially on a Friday and Saturday with all the bars and the problems get worse 
once the weather warms up the marina just becomes a dumping ground full of discarded rubbish 
dumped by visitors  

Victoria Park has drug dealing all day and last night youths threw pieces of York stone from the park 
at the back of a corner house on Lawton Road. The resident was very distressed and worried about 
reprisals by these thugs. Why aren’t the Transport Police doing more to stop these thugs from 
getting off the trains? 

Potters Barn, and roads adjacent to Town Hall/Victoria Hotel. On a separate note, drug dealing, 
bikes stolen at knifepoint, car mirrors being broken off and general anti social behaviour by gangs of 
teenagers in/around Victoria Park is a significant and increasing issue. It is ruining the Park for 
others and putting people off going in there and kids who don’t cause trouble from going in there. 
There is no deterrent, no uniformed police visible or even community bobbies going in every day - as 
needed- to address this.  

South road at weekends at night with certain pubs and young people and the drug passing in the 
marine gardens and path that runs from the gardens at the back to crosby baths ,a lot on the bikes 
with the drugs . 

Bath street is becoming a problem and I have cctv of an incident. Gangs riding bikes on south road 
causing traffic nuisance, no lights, black outifts etc. Also parking on corner of south road on the 
pavement and double yellows in front of sefton carers centre of a weekend is not on illegal and 
inconsiderate, but also means that anyone turing left from oxford road to south road can not see 
what is coming from the other way 

South Road 

Harbour Bar, Parnells 

Large groups of Youths, often on Bikes riding at high speed on the pavements and on the road, 
opposite way to the traffic flow. Often near the Station, blocking the pavement with shouting and 
intimidating aggressive behaviour. Drug dealing, blatant with children present. I know of local 
residents who are frightened to go to restaurants in South road due to the escalation in Antisocial 
behaviour. Very unpleasant not only for us but for the many visitors who come here to enjoy the 
Seafront. The Gardens, Graffitt and damage, and sometimes fires are set. We should not have to 
experience this every day. 

Waterloo station 

Around Waterloo station  

Waterloo train station 

Burglaries along south road  

Lawton Road - vehicle has been broken into three times in the space of six months  

Too many pubs 



South road train station 

South Road 

Young peole on bikes 

People who have been drinking and are being noisy and walking out into the road. Makes it 
dangerous to drive along South road in the late evening 

south road it self 

The parks  

South Road 

Outside Waterloo station and parnells 

South road  

Both 

Parnell's and surroundings  

It is a meeting place for loud people having pavement arguments , Hugh litter, vomit and has a nasty 
vibe about it. 

Male groups on bikes, riding on pavements and middle of the road. 

South Road of a night and Victoria Park of an evening  

South Road bars esp. the corner by The Alex. 

Gangs of youths outside the paper shop/ Waterloo station 

South Rd 

It varies, but round the station seems to be a favourite for the gangs.  

Gardens 

By train station 

All of it 

South Road 

Train station area. 

by Waterloo station & the pizza place near the bookshop 

Outside the pubs and along the marine crescent area  

Issues on beach lawn 

All sth rd 

Outside Train station & fast food places 

Large groups of Youths, often on Bikes riding at high speed on the pavements and on the road, 
opposite way to the traffic flow. Often near the Station, blocking the pavement with shouting and 
intimidating aggressive behaviour. Drug dealing, blatant with children present. I know of local 
residents who are frightened to go to restaurants in South road due to the escalation in Antisocial 
behaviour. Very unpleasant not only for us but for the many visitors who come here to enjoy the 
Seafront. The Gardens, Graffitt and damage, and sometimes fires are set. We should not have to 
experience this every day. 

South road 

Smoking of weed in the gardens!! 



Marina 

Actually in the parks and hanging around by the station  

South rosd 

All along South Road 

Nearest the pubs/bars and general street 

Marine gardens/ cafe and walk way area  

Outside South road train station by the same crowd all the time! 

South road 

Rubbish 

Gangs 

Train station. Takeaways.  

Along Mount Pleasant leading from South Road 

Parnells 

Fir road  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What do you think could help to stop Anti-Social Behaviour? 

extend the PSPO to include ASB 

Police presence and security at the train station.  

More security at Waterloo train station 

More policing in that area during weekend evenings.  

Police 

Reduced licencing hours for the pubs. It's become beyond a joke 

More police presence, tougher punishments, curfews etc 

Do regular drug raids 

More punishment rather than a warning  

More police presence 

bigger police presence 

Police presence and security  

More police 

More police and security  

More police and more youth services 

Educating parents/carers on how to bring up their children and how to set a good example to them. 
Free clubs parents should take children to from a young age. 
Police, school, social services can do a lot but education of people on how to live within society is 
required to solve deeper rooted issues as one generation learns from the last. 

Viable police presence all evening 

More police of a weekend down south road, doorman who are good at there jobs on all pubs/bars and 
actually search people. 

More police 

More security at the train station 

More lights and obvious cameras in the carparks, obviously police are stretched but possibly just park 

a car up of an evening so they think you're around! 😂 

More police more security 

More visible police on the streets, youth workers,  

more police  

Voting Labour 

More police or security around Waterloo station.  

More security, places for youths to go safely and learn life skills 

More police 

Police the venues on south road and what they’re selling to who 

More police / education of offenders  

Station security. More visible police. Dispersal orders. Council and social housing powers to evict 
antisocial tenants.  



Curfews maybe  

More police and not officers on their own 

Licensing police 

Police presence and park with lights for bikes and skateboards  

More security at station 

Permanent exclusion zones for groups of youths, not just occasional ones 

Curfew on gangs of young people coming in from outside the area. 

Fine the parents/guardians. Give Community service to the troubled youths 

More police 

Visible police  

Police in the pub 

More police presence preferably pcso's to save on funding  

More police and security  

More police, security in general 

Better youth facilities, higher police profile. 

Police on foot, like the old days! 

Parents not letting their 8 year old kids bounce around in full wet weather gear in the summer thinking 
they are direct decendents of Curtis Warren. Scoop the 50 year old alcoholics harassing young girls 
and vomiting in the street quicker - it’s putting visitors off their nice teas at the Greek. Stop the super 
cheap pints at midday, makes the area look rough and scummy.  

Parents not letting their 8 year old kids bounce around in full wet weather gear in the summer thinking 
they are direct decendents of Curtis Warren. Scoop the 50 year old alcoholics harassing young girls 
and vomiting in the street quicker - it’s putting visitors off their nice teas at the Greek. Stop the super 
cheap pints at midday, makes the area look rough and scummy.  

More police presence on South road, particularly weekends at night-time  

More police and more legislation 

More police, most are from outside the area. 

Police on foot  

More patrols 

Sadly more visible presence of police  

More police, parental responsibility, park wardens. Curfew for under 16's 

Waterloo railway station  

More legislation 

Youth clubs that will teach them skills for life 

More police action re the drug use in the area by a lot of people in the area, people smoking drugs at 
all times of day and night without any fear of being stopped. Haven't seen a police presence for a 
long time in the area  

Police 

Problems with mid-teens riding (pushbikes) aggressively. Elderly people feeling quite intimidated. 
Also at night in black clothing with no lights - riding straight at cars! 



 
However, I equally understand that there's not much alternative provision for young people and little 
in the way of positive role models. 
 
Routine Police Patrols & 'on-the-beat' would be awesome but I'm well aware of the financial & 
operational constraints that the Police work under these days. The part of the public they rarely meet 
are actually appreciative! 

More policing, bouncers outside pubs, on the spot fines for littering and parking (especially Friday 
Saturday evening when pavement is used on south road) 

More police 

More police in the area 

Police patrols on south road 

Time restrictions for kids  

The young people need something to channel their energies into more youth services 

More police, more intervention 

No Pedel bikes and no late bars  

More youth services the children are being let down with no postive direction and are being led down 
the wrong path of smoking weed openly in the streets and selling drugs for a few pound  

More things for kids to do eg a skate park or bike ramps and a hangout area for them connected to 
the activities somewhere they can meet up but not like old school youth centres and they don’t seem 
popular around here. Because police presence had lessened in some areas think people are 
travelling away from where they live to areas they know have less chance of being caught  

Youth services, police presence  

More police and security at Waterloo station. 

More security at the station and more foot patrols from the police 

More police 

Give the yobs a good whacking 

Police patrol in parks or lock parks earlier 6pm. Drugs sold & smoked in parks & kids threatened with 
knives for bikes & phones. 

More police presence  

Shut down the pubs and restaurants 

More Police, more drug checks, take sniffer dogs out. 

More police. More youth groups/activities so they actually have places to go and things to do 

More police active on south road. 

Proper police patrols  

More police presence, stronger action to disperse groups of youths  

More police presence and security in South Road, train station and surrounding residential roads .  
CCTV in residential roads and potentially blocking residential roads off South Road creating gated 
communities.  

Security at train station and more police patrolling the area. It would be good if there was somewhere 
for them to hang around such as a social club for young people where they can putchase soft drinks 
and have music on and snooker tables, dart boards etc so stuff for them to do 

 



Banning order for gangs of youths  

More police in area 

Less bars and venues that serve alcohol, more local shops, harsher sentencing, more police 
presence and powers, crackdown on drug dealers. 

More police foot patrols  

Higher police presence  

More foot police, just a general prescene in the area. The curfew works for the kids but they're only a 
problem because of the amount of them, and they're just being kids. It's the drunk adults in the 
evenings drinking and littering, fighting and being loud and aggressive. More education, this should 
trickle down into the next generation.  

More police presence, more places for the kids to go and stop bootle gangs coming down here 
threatening our kids and robbing them!!!!  

More police patrols 

More visible police, not just responding to calls 

More police at night time 

Police presence, security, youth engagement at an earlier age! 

I don’t know - more security at Waterloo station would only make them move somewhere else?? 

More police  

Fines on bars 

Security at the station to move the kids on. Police to stop check the lads on bikes. CE Officers to deal 
with the cars on pavements. The kids flying around on bikes is so intimidating for the public especially 
older or disabled road users. 

More police in the area and less bars 

More of a police presence  

More police presence. Security at station for sure, gangs being dispatched  

More police, people actually taking action.  

More patrols 

More police presence  

more police generally, cameras that cover side roads 

All of the above 

More police at the weekend if possible  

Giving the kids something to do, somewhere to go. The dispersal zones worked great but just move 
the problem somewhere else. Kids clearly have nothing else to do.  

cull them 

Yes more police, but also stricter landlords, rent payed direct is great but the area suffers as more 
druggies and alcoholics moving in.  

More patrol police  

More police  

More vissible police presence  

More police presence, stop and search, youths on bikes pulling wheelies need gto be stopped. 
Somone will be killed by a scrambler bike soon unless that issue is stopped. 



Traffic wardens until 9pm 

More security and police. Also cameras 

A bigger police presence and security at Waterloo station- particularly in the summer months  

Send the teens home, inform and fine the parents. Greater police presence who act upon any 
disruption they see.  

Police patrolling the area and keeping and eye on the shop constantly. 

Police patrolling the park more often  

More police in the area especially on South Road over the weekend 

More police presence. 

Youth services and visible policing 

More police and visible cctv 

Dispersal orders, more policing, more legislation for public order offences.  

I don't know to be honest, some young people don't care if the police are there  

Police on patrol, security and doormen more altert 

More police, proper bouncers  

More visible police patrolling the streets 

More police, when there was ‘ exclusion zone’ put on south road. It was very peaceful. Also it is the 
same shops that allow the gangs to hang around outside- urban chicken and the newsagents by the 
station. 
I recently had a friend come to stay from Newcastle she could not believe the smell of cannabis and 
she said she was frightened getting off the train. The first thing people see when they get off the train 
at south road is a huge gang of lads smoking weed.  

Shoot them  

More police 

More youth services, addressing the younger generation could help future behavioural situations 

More undercover police! Or just police in general! Better door security! 

More police. Tougher punishments for ASB.  

To many pubs and eatery’s get rid 

Arrest them for obstruction. More security? currently there is none! 

All.  

More security and youth services  

Youth services  

Educate parents no respect 

More police.  

Security at station, more police, youth services 

Police presence 

More Police Presence 

More security and police  



Youth Services  

Random drug search/ dogs in the bars they are full of coke dealers on south road it's famous for it as 
well as vodka in handbags. Just go in the toilets 

More police presence  

Not sure  

More police officers on foot patrol  

More Police on patrol and undercover for drugs 

More police  

Community police breaking up gangs of kids on bikes. Moving them on from the gardens and Cooks 
Road/the Village. If you just did something about those with no lights on their bikes/popping wheelies 
etc, that might actually be a start.  

Police on the streets  

More Police. More bins. More lighting. 

More police 

More police/security  

more visible police patrols 

Bobbies on the beat!  

More police more security at train station 

More visible policing  

Police visual regulalry 

More visible policing  

Enforcement,enforcement,enforcement  

More police and more security at Waterloo Station 

More security to move them  

Somewhere for the kids to go such as a youth centre. More police on the streets as a deterrent.  

visable police patrols 

Police 

A bobby on the beat. 

More police, ticket barriers at Waterloo station and more staff/security. 

Youth services, and visible policing  

Police on foot as in the past 

Routine police presence but then it moves them to another place to cause problems so round them 
up take them home to parents  

More police, more alternative places for kids to hang out. There's no youth club or service for 
Waterloo unlike in Crosby, Bootle etc. 
Better cleaning of the area, making the pubs responsible for keeping their areas clean. Would give 
people more pride in the area. Smartening up the unused shops would also help. 

More police 

More police  



more stop and search and enforced laws against cyclists with no helmet/lights - they should have 
their bikes crushed!! 

More police, youth services - give young people something to do. Moving them on just moves the 
problem - it doesn’t solve it. Parents need to take responsibility for their children. 

Police parked up, patroling the area like they used to 

More police  

Increased Level of appripriate youth activities offered/ Increased Community Policing.  

Somewhere for them to be so youth activities and police presence but it would just move them 
somewhere else  

More security in the area. Police presence. 

Higher police presence 

Make weed legal 

More security  

Youth provision  

more police  

More police presence and legislation or ways of managing the youths in the area. More antisocial 
dispersal orders.  

More police patrols 

More police  

more policing 

Police  

More Police and Youth service facilities also security at the train station would help  

Extra patrols at tea times & evenings , security guards at train station  

Increased visible presence of police and community support officers and use of stop and search. 
More accountability re parents of young people who are causing trouble at our train station and on the 
streets. Restrict the selling of alcohol and pub/club opening times. 

Visible deterrent 

Stop groups loitering 

More police and added security by the station 

More police on the streets. Dispersal zones, curfews  

More police 

Better youth services, bigger police presence, more security around train station 

More security 

more police and security  

More police and Cctv cameras  

More police 

More Police. Because 101 is useless. 

More police 

More police.Places for teenagers to go. 



Better policing, stop and search zones could be implemented in the areas along with warning signs of 
the above saying they are entering an area and therefore are liable to be stopped and searched, and 
by entering the area basically they are agreeing. Certain hrs applied.  

Higher police presence in the evenings.  
 
Gangs of youths dispersed/moved on 

More police patrols and punishment for offenders even if parents are fined etc. More security by 
station 

More police 

Better youth services 

Security and police  

More places for children to go, youth bus on the interchange, police visibility, on foot, police hub on 
the interchange more transport police of an evening, an alcohol free building were the kids can ply 
pool, table tennis etc anything xx 

Youth services 

More police presence, more legislation 

Youth services and police 

Regular patrolling 

Uniformed officers used to always be around and about pre-empting problem behaviour. Officers with 
cameras, working with schools could identify some of the teenagers. I do worry when I see them 
cycling on one wheel against traffic.  

More police and legislation,too much drinking not enough shops. 

Tickets for dog poo, rubbish, smoking marijuana. 

reduction of pubs/bars. there are way too many in such close proximity. increased police presence. 

Greater police presence.  

Bigger police presence with police patrols on foot 

More patrols there especially in the summer  

More visible presence  

More police  

More security at station. More curfews and zero tolerance. 

Is bigger police budget, so more police to deal with growing drug & scrambler bike issue in the area. 

More police presence or security at station  

More police on beat 

More police patrolling the area 

More police, children to be taken home to their parents, more fines. 

More police definitely but I believe Sefton Council have created this problem because when I first 
moved here South Road was delightful with clothes shops, shoe shops, food shops, cafes and 
butchers. Then Sefton Council allowed all kinds of alcoholic establishments to open up and they have 
consented to let another one open up, irrespective of what residents want because if there is any 
trouble it can be contained in the one area. There would be no anti social behaviour if there was no 
alcohol sold in South Road. 

More police presence or security at station  



Police presence  

Youth services, police presence, targeted action on drug dealers. 

Police on the streets 

More security 

More police & youth services  

More police, more street cleaners, stop bin wagons collecting before 7am (another cause of noise), 
cctv /police could check alleyways to stop men using them as toilets 

Police presence, make the area well lit and have Kids activity programs etc. 

More things for teenagers to do in the area  

More police  

All of the above , and stopping offenders being allowed back to the area .  

More police presence  

More police and more security at stations  

More police to move them away 

Education, youth services, initiatives, better parents 

YOUTH SERVICE AND COMMUNITY POLIING 

Youth services. And maybe exclusion zones.  

More police 

More police 

Teenagers moved on 

More police, youth services and security at Waterloo train station. Security, police presence or staff in 
the Parks  

More police, security, deterrent  

Visible police, stop & search, proactive policing  

Less bars more policing  

More police 

All of the above! 

More police 

More police 

More police  

More security at the station, the mobile police station being present and legislation/consequences. 
The newsagent appears to tolerate the presence of the gangs  

Waterloo is a vibrant place which attracts a range of people from the local area and beyond. Traffic 
police need to deal with scrambler issue and parking on the pavement on south road. Why is this 
allowed?  
 
Also I have seen many dogs without leads , with their owners.  
 
Plain clothes police in pubs to address drug issues - many of the pubs are reported to have drugs 
inside not just one  
 



East street is also a hot sport and the gardens for drug exchanges  
 
 
Who can deal with peel ports noise . I bought a house on the front for the history and beautiful views 
and can barely sleep at times. The infrastructure is expanding more and more and the noise is 
despicable  
The noise level is anti social and needs to be addressed 
 
Litter on mount pleasant can be appaling bin bags burst in the high wind. I have reported this many 
times . The road sweepers do try their best  
 
Years ago youth workers used to patrol this area on Friday and Saturday nights. To support young 
people and separate when necessary - any resources for this? There seems to be so many reports of 
bike crime and risks of knives being involved - also linked with shed crime. We removed ours as it 
was broken into 3 times  

More police and security at the station  

More police certainly. Also make parents liable for damage caused by their children. 

More police and security at station.  

More police, making parents aware and responsible, confiscating push bikes ridden dangerously by 
young people  

More police  

Security/police at south Road train station. Patrols and stop and search. Possibly knife arch. 

More police or even community support workers and fines for littering or drunken behaviour  

More legislation, more Police and additional security at the train stations. These thugs are coming 
from out of the area so need to be prevented from getting off the trains.  

CCTV is seriously required, an increase in more effective on-street lighting, Legislation, daily visibility 
of uniformed officers.  

More police presence,make me feel safe too and more cameras around the marine gardens and that 
path also the railway path at the back by Denmark street is busy drugs area too camera there would 
stop that ,police on bikes to catch the drug bike gangs ,It’s time to arm our police too id feel safer and 
police need it in these violent times .police do a brilliant job just not enough and need police station 
open again full time . 

Stop the increase in bars, there are far too many now with more planned. Also, a lot of the bars are 
open too late when they may have a licence, but not planning persmission to open so late. Council 
must enforce opening times in south road as planning permission over rides the licences. 

More police presence 

More police presence and more bouncers on doors of bars. Knife crime a big concern  

Police are doing their best but must have the necessary powers to deal with antisocial behaviour 
before the area gets even a worst reputation. Business and local residents are suffering from the 
continued problems and serious incidents are increasing.  

Heightened police presence 

Police being allowed to be aggressive towards the gangs as the gangs are to the public. Remove and 
separate the gangs. 

More Police 

Actually following up burglaries Of businesses. The culprits know it’s a free for all and the police will 
do nothing.  

Youth Services and more patrols  

Close the pubs 



More police patrols or quicker response time when reported 

Youth services  

More police and more security at train station and parks. Knife crime is too high. Children can not go 
out on their own bikes.  

More Police, Less Bars/Night clubs, Bars closing at the proper time not illegally staying open all night 

Curfew and more police 

More of a police presence. 

More prosecutions  

Close most of the pubs down where all dealings occur  

More of the Special Constable type policing we had a couple of years ago 

Legislation and policing  

More security but also more things for the kids to do instead of hanging around street corners, also 
clamp down on the obvious drug dealing that goes on around here. 

More police  

More police on our streets 

Security  

A council policy to change the nature of the area. This was once a charming and friendly seaside 
area, now it’s just run down and low life paradise. It needs to be made far mire wholesome rather 
than just be a magnet for boozers and smack heads.  

More police in evening 

More police - zero tolerance - police need more power to deal with this. Parents should be fined for 
their children’s anti-social behaviour and held accountable - children should be taught to have respect 
for adults and those In authority  

More visible patrols of police/pco type support.  

More police, harsher punishments, funding from this ridiculous Tory government to alleviate 
pressures 

More police 

More police visibility  

Definitely more visible police. This lot are probably beyond the help of youth activities, but the next 
generation might be worth targeting.  

More police and youth services 

More police and definitely more youth services 

More police patrols 

Police presence. 

More police patrols & somewhere for kids to go. 

More police, more enforcement of laws  

Cctv cameras....followed by quick responsive pcso 

More police presence  

More police presence & cctv with signage. Stop & search of gangs of youths to help combat knife 
crime.  



Police are doing their best but must have the necessary powers to deal with antisocial behaviour 
before the area gets even a worst reputation. Business and local residents are suffering from the 
continued problems and serious incidents are increasing.  

More police patrols 

Police on the streets 

Patrols in gardens. 

Arresting them 

More police patrols 

There used to be park keepers and police on the streets, that has been removed, curfew is needed 
on south road for youths, also the sweet shop by the train station attracts over 20 youths plus per 
night, the shop needs investigation. 

More put in place to split the gangs of youths 

Close problem pubs 

More visible policing 

More police 

More police, more legislation  

More beat bobbies 

Get rid of some of the club's and pubs 

Less bars and fast food chains on South Road  

More police  

Not allowing large groups to congregate  
More regular pcso/police presence  
Better use of cctv and advertising/showing increased cctv 

Parents knowing where their kids are. People in general (not just young people) learning to respect 
other people and their property.  

More police 

Police working with other agency’s such as British transport police, make home visits to polific 
offenders address  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Please add anything else regarding Anti-social behaviour? 

Drug dealing/fighting/ general anti social behaviour in that area is appalling. South road used to be a 
good place to have a drink. After 7pm on a Friday/Saturday night it turns into the filming for Michael 
Jackson’s thriller.  

I had to sell my family home of more than 40 years because its horrendous around there now. Sick 
and tired of ask the drunken idiots about making noise all night and all the drug dealers etc 

The state of the nightlife has driven local people to other areas that are respectful 

When groups are moved on they make their way to discount booze shop, St. John’s road 

Too many places selling alcohol. Also too many cars parking on the side and on double yellow lines! 

Cycling on pavements is an issue. A bike is a vehicle and should be used on the road. This includes 
everyone; men, women, school children, young, old. 
Even worse bikes that switch from pavement to road creating a hazard for all. 
I cycle and always use the road. 

I now hate living here, it's a disgrace and I'm worried for my children 

I've noticed that of a weekend the police just don't seem to want to stay round the area checking on 
people, I was on south road on the weekend of st Patrick's and a fight broke out in the harbour bar 
and several police cars and vans was in attendance but as soon as they got 1 person they left, not 
thinking to look for the other people, this is putting more of the community at risk. 

Pubs need to be more responsible selling alcohol to already drunk people. Clean up south road, 
especially after the weekend, the amount of glass & food is disgusting. Kids needs to be sent home & 
not just moved on to cause trouble elsewhere ie back of the library. 

obvious drug dealing in and around harbour bar. lots of bars staying open till early hours?  

Gangs of youths near the train station and on bikes in South Road is the only problem we’ve 
experienced  

It's intimidating and makes you not want to go out 

This is no longer a nice place to live - I wish I was in a position to move 

More police needed in South road 

They are thick and lowly educated people, often from a troubled upbringing where there was no role 
model. More educational posters/seminar/camps needed to educate them of a healthier lifestyle. 

Maybe if peope were somehow discouraged from becoming so obviously inebriated at drinking 
places.. more pubs should be turning people away if if obviously becoming out of control. Maybe the 
pubs could have tighter rules. All very idealistic I suppose 

Lack of police presence encourages anti social behaviour. 

Pushing them off south road will relocate them somewhere else. But at least the general ambiance of 
the area will improve and that’s one more place you can go without trying to avoid getting run over by 
some idiot on a push bike.  

Pushing them off south road will relocate them somewhere else. But at least the general ambiance of 
the area will improve and that’s one more place you can go without trying to avoid getting run over by 
some idiot on a push bike.  

Lots of gangs hanging around so are travelling from other areas  

Most are coming in on the train as they say the childern in waterloo/crosby are soft. 

Young people aren't safe. Bikes being taken at knifepoint.  

Youths come from other areas gather at Waterloo station  

To deter Youths from causing nuisance should be made to contribute to the area by giving them 
orders to clean and help better the parks and area they congregate and cause mayhem in. Should be 
made to attend workshops that teach them life skills to help them better themselves and the 



community they live in. Not giving them asbos so they can move somewhere else to behave in the 
exact same manner.  

Most people who live in the area want to be able to feel safe to go out in the evening without fear of 
gangs of young people all dressed in black and on bikes being intimidating  

The long-term 'big issue' chap at the station is NOT an issue. Well known and causes no nuisance to 
anyone. The sellers at the Co-Op can be quite aggressive as can some of the 'temporary' homeless 
beggers (often by The Raven) who seem to only appear at the weekend... 

People parking all along double lines in evening along south road. 

Last week at least 30 kids at Waterloo train station and police car pulls up ,officer goes in shop to buy 
chocolate bar and say nothing to youths? 

The kids actually make me not want to go out  

Rubbish is a big problem in South Road. The litter is everywhere and makes the area look a disgrace 

It’s not the people who live in the area who cause trouble it’s people from different areas that are 
coming in for wetherspoons / the Alex / parnells. It use to be the best place to go before the late 
license was applied. Young lads on bikes riding up and down are very intimidating especially when 
you are standing or have been to the cash machine. 

Local shops trying to alienate all children because of a handful of anti socail ones doesnt lend itself to 
positive adult role modelling- itll cause more tension, subway is a prime example, they take the kids 
money then tell them they arent allowed to sit in just because they can !  

We need permanent security/police officers on Friday and Saturday nights in South Road. 

The amount of dog fouling on pavements is just horrendous. It’s a nightmare to navigate with a pram 
& small children. My small son has stepped / ridden his bike in lots, my nephew fell over in dog poo 
too! We live in one of the roads close to south road and last week there were 10 bits right outside our 
front gate! It may be lower down the priority list but it’s a persistent and worsening anti-social problem 
due to inconsiderate dog owners. Better street patrols in general would help this and other anti-social 
problems 

We need to instil disabling. 

Gangs on bikes all over the roads, vandalising cars, scratches & kicking wing mirrors off  

More police to patrol 

The groups of young people hanging round the train station make me feel quite vulnerable getting off 
the train there to the point where I now go out of my way and go one extra stop.  

There definitely needs to be actions put in place to support residents in surrounding roads off South 
Road. They are often used as cut through and damage to property regularly occurs.  

The youths are damaging property (cars and windows) up and down the side streets off south rd and 
nothing is being done about it!! And ya as residents are having to foot the bill for this misguided youth  

It is a problem when people are being disrespected, abused, attacked and victimised and their 
property stolen or damaged in their own community. Begging is becoming the norm and local people 
are wary of going out. 

It's blatantly obvious who is dealing and taking drugs, users then commit burglaries, beg and threaten 
people  

I think the 'low level disorder' leads to the bigger, more damning crimes like the recent knife crimes. 
Schools need to be scricter, parents need to be able to control their kids and teach them right from 
wrong. I was always out with my friends but that's what kids do, carrying knifes and throwing rocks 
isn't. I think a tougher sentence on minor crimes and perhaps if it's kids doing them then some sort of 
punishment on the parents, this will force them to keep an eye on their kids.  

Stronger deterrent as at moment nothing seems to be done to anyone causing any of the above 
problems. 

The near constant weeing/pooing/taking drugs in alleyways next to houses. I have 1 next to mine, it is 
utterly revolting  



Those kids are horrible. They also congregate around the booze shop on St. John’s road and shout at 
people who refuse to buy them drinks.  

Bike car theft in the area needs targeting Victoria park  

The cars parked on the pavements at weekends are put there by idiots abusing the lack of 
enforcement. The whole road is a no go for certain elements of the community as its utterly 
intimidating. People with wheel chairs and prams are at risk due to large cars driving on to and off 
pavements.  
 
The kids in the parks smoking weed also intimidates dog walkers and families with small kids. The 
older youth stand off in the park shelters knowing that people will avoid and not challenge them.  
 
Groups of youths on bike circling round the area is also intimidating for the community members. I 
personally know of a number of residents who don't want to walk in the area in the dark as they are 
afraid and don't know what they might face.  

Council are useless 

More police presence .  

there needs to be a constant dispersal order to keep the feral children away 

Stamps bar to have live bands finish earlier noise from there is far too loud 

Enforce cycling laws, number of kids cycling without lights, on the pavements, endangering 
themselves and others on bikes. Fining them every time will make it too much effort for them to carry 
on.  

cull them 

Council cameras never seem to move !  

Something needs to be enforced about the restaurant users of south road parking on the pavements, 
and double yellow areas. Curzon road is especially bad and I am forced to often push my baby in her 
pram along the road around parked cars. This is an issue felt by many residents yet sefton council 
have done nothing to address this. 

Littering in South Road. 

General gang behaviour and threatening culture undermines such a popular area. Tackle it, not 
ignore it.  

More police in the area on South Road at the weekend and on the marina during the summer months  

This is an ongoing issue which can be worse at the weekend but seems to be happening all through 
the week. I have seen a decline in South Road over the last 8 years which makes it sometimes 
unpleasant to have to walk there. Gangs of up to 50 youths on bikes, drunken and drugged 
behaviour, fighting and dealing have all been personally witnessed within the last few months.  

Large Groups of teenagers frighten the elderly on going out, also them riding nikes in middle of road 
causing disruption 

Sadly South rd is getting a bad reputation, which is such a shame as there is a great sense of 
community in Waterloo. The community have all in some way been effected - there was a window 
smashed only the other night down our road. We all wish for the same thing for the gangs to be 
removed.  

Needs to be more police patrolling the area, it’s scary being down those areas after 7pm  

The bars and restaurants are not the problem, they keep people in and entertained. The low lighting 
and lack of police presence attracts Anti social behaviour and crime. There are a lot of drug addicts in 
the area too.  

Roads are scruffy filthy not enough is being done to clean it up I am ashamed of Waterloo now 

Cars parked fully on the footpath in South Road totally blocking pavement and no punishment! This 
annoys me as the receiver of a fine for having one wheel on the parking bay white line in a 



Sainsbury's car park. But that is easy meat for you, give a ticket and disappear, clearing Souh Road 
parking means confronting the numpties. 

Rubbish is everywhere, too many people drink too much, over all age groups.  

No respect for others or themselves 

I live in Waterloo and recently had my van stolen the police response was poor bordering on 
indifferent. I would have liked a personal visit from them not just a text two days later saying no 
further action will be taken  

The music noise from all the pubs, can’t complain to the council as we won’t be able to sell our 
homes. Mental health problems, so many people with issues and seem to be housed in and around 
the area. Disportionate to Crosby and blundell sands. Very sad to see this area is now like living in 
the bronx. Disgusting  

It’s terrible that you don’t like being out in your local area of an evening we had 2017/2018 new year 
ruined after a lovely time in a local restaurant due to terrible behaviour  
Didn’t go near the rd this new year and the trouble seems to be happening earlier and earlier of an 
evening  

The amount of bars / restaurants that proliferate South Rd. Is a major issue. The access to alcohol via 
these businesses causes a number of issues around closing time, there are often very drunk people 
trying to cross the road, this is a major hazard for road users. I have witnessed numerous fights in 
addition to shouting and swearing as people travel home down Oxford road. The number of vomit, 
half eaten take away wrappers or broken bottles that are disposed on this road is a hazard (glass) 
and a major nuisance to residents.  

I don't think locals help by complaining on social media about young people. Although there are 
incidents, my perception is that it's not a huge problem. A lad in a group nearly ran me over not long 
ago on his bike. He couldn't apologise enough, but had I told him to F off and get on the road, I'm 
sure his reaction would have been different. I'm much more concerned about inconsiderate car 
drivers than kids on bikes. 

There are to many youths hanging around the train station and drunk/drugged up people having 
shouting matches and fights. 

Drugs are an issue and large gangs at night.  

Gangs of kids in south road  

There needs to be more lighting on the pathway between the end of Great Georges Rd and Crosby 
Lakeside Adventure Centre 

More police 

curfew of 6pm all year for teenagers 

Dispersal of youth gangs would help.  

Kids on bikes doing wheelies in the middle of the road and riding on the pavement  

Kids on bikes doing wheelies in the middle of the road and riding on the pavement  

Glasses and chip papers thrown into car park and business having to deal with broken glass and 
debris 

The younger teens/adults need focus and encouragement to help them succeed and get off the street 
and gang mentality. That’s the root cause to 90% of south roads anti social problems. 

It is very threatening trying to get past the gangs outside newsagents and the station and if you ask 
them to move they yell and get too close for comfort  

too many bars : ( 

Stop the pavement parking. 

Please do something soon - the area is being dragged down by these low-lives 

Clean up the streets 



Appropriate charges for anti social behaviour - all the public to take a pride in where they live for all 
involved so punishments to be completed within their local area  

Too many bars. People throwing rubbish / cigarette butts on floor., 

The gangs of kids are a minus nuisance the drunken behaviour down south road outside the bars are 
much more intimidating and annoying 

If weed was legal there would be an increase in crime rate for our area as many people wouldn’t be 
getting arrested for having personal smoke which doesn’t affect anyone  

They know the police force are stretched, so they can get away with what they like. 

More officers on patrol- more stop and search 
More licenced premises visits 

Don’t feel at all safe in the are we live/work 

To many kids doing wheelies on the road  

The police need more staff .. Their staffing levels have been cut causing criminal behaviour to 
increase  

These youths need community places to go that teach them life skills and respect for others and 
themselves , they seem to have no guidance or family values , things can only get worse if nothing is 
done . 

This is a lovely area which is being marred by a minority who have no respect and no morals. It is 
frightening and distressing for most people to witness this awful behaviour when coming home on the 
train or bus, or just wanting a pleasant evening out. 

The gangs of youths outside train station  

Lack of police presence encourages anti social behaviour 

We don't need any more alcohol related places opening ..  

Your Facebook messenger does it go through to anyone immediately?  

More patrols to move gangs out the area  

Makes you think twice about being out alone by station 

Kids have got to meet up somewhere and south road is the busiest place for them and has bus and 
train links, let’s make it better for them, some adults act worse than the kids but this is usually alcohol 
fuelled, luckily wham the youths have left the area  

The problem is particularly bad at weekends and when it is sunny 

I can’t remember the last time I saw a uniformed officer on or around south road. Surely this would be 
the most effective way to address antisocial behaviour.  

As a resident of the area, have seen a big decline in the area,such a shame no balance between 
pubs,eating houses and shops. 

It’s the smell of drugs that is making me sick! It’s on every corner, obviously coming from the 
apartments.  

i avoid the south road area now (and also crosby village) and encourage my family to do so as i feel it 
has become dangerous and intimidating. 

Begging is a big problem, gangs of youths on bikes intimidating people and drunks and drug users.i 
would never stay out in South Road beyond 19.30 - 20.00hrs 

My car has been vandalised 3 times in 12 months with youths kicling off my side view mirror. 
Also my house has had eggs thrown at it  

Keeping the area clean & having a large visibility of police.  

This is increasingly unacceptable and needs to be reduced as a priority.  



South road feels unsafe, particularly after 5pm,. The drug dealers make no attempt to hide their trade 
( I also see a large amount of dealing on Brook Vale & around Rimerose Valley) increasingly gangs of 
teenagers, intimidating people, they are on bike, pulling wheelies in front of o coming traffic etc, 

We need more police patrols around Victoria park there have been a lot of gangs over the past few 
weeks  

South Road used to be lovely to walk down in the evening but now it is full of teenage children on 
bikes and in hoodies intimidating people. Drug dealing actively takes place and the smell of marijuana 
is often in the air. It is now frightening and unsafe to visit to go to a restaurant in the evening. 

Make South Road a shopping area once more allowing shops only to open up and ban alcohol 
establishments. Then there would be no need to have more police in the area thus saving thousands 
of pounds. Sefton Council have a responsibility to its residents and a duty of care which for years they 
have avoided and they have gotten away with it. They have to take accountability which upto now 
they have not so they should step down from being counsellors if they can't take care of their 
residents. 

We need more police patrols around Victoria park there have been a lot of gangs over the past few 
weeks  

When the evenings get lighter and the weather improves some of the young people that use the 
gardens do drink/take drugs and take part in petty vandalism such as setting fires, smashing bottles, 
graffiti and damaging the infrastructure. There has also been drug dealing and violent altercations 
between individuals. The young people are putting themselves into vulnerable situations. This may be 
reduced by the provision of youth support and oversight by the police. 

Kids on bikes that have no concern for road safety and just come out of side roads onto main roads 
without looking, they ride on the pavements and leave bikes outside food places often completely 
blocking the pavement 

Problems arise from dusk onwards.  

Stop the drug dealing in the estate at the back of Nicola’s L22 

Last pubs  

There have been several break in’s and attempted break ins. We keep the salon door locked at all 
times now because of gangs hanging around in the alley way at the side of the shop. If it was more 
brightly lit it would help. It’s too dark . I’m always scared of being mugged when I leave in the evening.  

Reduce the noise from certain bars and stop them serving kids  

It's not just south road area its the same Moor Lane end by the birky pub shops  

Generally very safe 

CAR ROBBERY 

Police presence and visibility 

The local parks need patrolling as well,lots of youths doing drugs, an not ashamed to let anyone see, 
especially younger kids which in a couple of years it could be them making same nuisance of 
themselves 

Far too many individuals have a lack or no respect for the general public so issues & incidents 
increase. However if there was more strong and proactive policing this I believe would assist. Less 
bars would also assist  

This area has a lot to offer i.e shops restaurants good bars ,but the amount of anti social behaviour in 
reasent years has pulled the whole area down and given it a down trodden look and business’s are 
suffering ,it’s not a nice experience for the local residents  

Somebody is going to get killed in South Rd riding a bike in and out of the traffic! 

Speeding cars and bad drivers  

More police presence  

It’s gone from bad to worse. I’m afraid to walk my dog these days 



There are often many youngsters outside the station with bikes and huds on. I don't worry about this 
at early evening but would late at night and more vulnerable groups , lone female teenagers would 
feel very vulnerable  

I realise that the police need to concentrate on the major drug dealers further up the pecking order, 
but the amount of drug dealing that is openly visible on South Rd, at all times of the day is quite 
shocking. One group of lads on bikes outside the station received several several wraps of drugs 
from another lad right in front of several passers-by recently. Surely this "low-level" dealing can't be 
regarded as an acceptable part of street life in Waterloo. 

The kids are taking drugs in front of your face, children getting robbed at knife point!! 

general appearance of south Road is disgraceful. Rubbish everywhere. Stop people abusing the 
area. Dogs should always be on leads or an on the spot fine incurred. This might stop people abusing 
the marina area. 

The taxis in the area and parking is a nightmare of an evening or weekend people have no regards 
for the public the whole of south road everyone just parks completely on the pavement then on 
double yellow lines and taxis block the road for long periods of time waiting for pick ups and drop offs 
it makes it impossible for residents and buses to navigate the road  

It’s all around the area including Victoria Park and the drug dealing, anti-social behaviour and 
smoking of Cannabis openly in our parks during the day time needs to be stopped. Gangs coming 
into the area need to be stopped and further security is required as well as legislation.  

It is getting worse, the same people are being seen causing issues, stealing bikes, dealing drugs and 
ruining the area.  

Too many new pubs the old ones are fine but not new ones  

Local councillors need to support the local Police in making this a safe place to live and work. 

This is a residential area where I am starting to become afraid to walk after dark with my daughter 
owing to Anti Social behaviour. Our car has been broken into a number of times and I am worried that 
it is only a matter of time before the house is broken into / vandalised. We live on Lawton Road and 
our house backs on to Victoria Park so there is only an alley wall and fence to prevent people from 
entering from the park. There are gangs of young people congregating in this area frequently  

Youths on bikes in Crosby village andsurroundind areas, doing wheelies and ridind on wrong side of 
road and wrong way round traffic islands, they are a menace to drivers and pedestrians and are 
verbally abusive if confronted. 

People have easy access to arrive do harm and leave with the way South road train station is. More 
police needed out on the streets and parks, definatley train station. 

Parking on pavements very late night bars  

Heavy smell of cannibis 

More police/ raids on certain pubs  

The police do a brilliant job considering how under funded they are. Seeing more 'on the beat' would 
be reassuring I think.  

I feel for the police they are understaffed and a high percentage of the youth of today have no respect 
for anyone, police included. They walk / cycle around with an arrogance that no-one can touch them. I 
feel scared to go out now anywhere in crosby of a night.  

Well it’s not the young people. It’s thiryy upwards who are bringing the area down. It’s been allowed 
to get to the stage where it appeals to the lowest common denominator.  

The litter is awful / parking on pavements / too many bars attracting trouble  

Victoria Park is constantly filled with gangs of kids openly smoking weed.  

Sick of large groups of teenagers hanging around the sweetshop next to Waterloo train station. 
Sometimes the pavement is blocked by them and very little effort to move is made by them when 
you're trying to get past.  



It’s scary when I’m with my kids who most definitely are not used to seeing this behaviour I also worry 
as they are starting to get older and will very soon wish to go out without me and due to them having 
asd will not be able to cope in these situations  

Gangs of teenagers on bikes, riding on pavement, blocking the pavement  

Local councillors need to support the local Police in making this a safe place to live and work. 

South road is not a safe place for a drink. Cctv monitoring and a link between cctv staff and police of 
a fri and sat and 1 response vehicle is sufficient considering there a bloody police station on door 
step.  

I have lived in Waterloo for 41 years I have never seen south road so bad, to a point where I won’t 
walk Down south road myself at night time, it isn’t just the youths that are a problem it is the drinkers 
that come from out of area aswell as Waterloo, the fighting, litter and anti social behaviour is out of 
control, if you dare say anything to these people you have a mouthful of abuse, there is no respect for 
south road especially the harbour bar which is just a massive drug den, most of the late night bars 
need shutting down or a curfew on bar closures  

More police  

It’s becoming the Bain of my life, my buisness and I’m ready to shove up my buisness, for these low 
life’s with nothing better to do than destroy other people’s buisneses and property  

Waterloo train station platform is where a lot of them go to ground when police turn up or they all run 
through the alley into the car park at the back of Hougamont Ave.  

Waterloo gardens and beach 

Shoplifting is increasing with no seen deterrent  
Bike thefts and burglaries from homes and businesses have increased  

As I live on the main road I am frequently woken by drunken people shouting, arguing, singing or 
whatever as they make their way home from South Road. People have no consideration or respect 
for anyone else. Even those who aren't screaming, swearing and punching each other don't know 
how to do it quietly.  

Lots of young people under age in clubs/pubs. Taking drugs.  

 

 


